G. H. RAISONI INSTITUTE OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY, NAGPUR
MCA Department
FAQ’s as been asked

Question: Where is your college located?
Answer: GHRIIT, Hariganga Campus is located at the outskirts of city,12 Km away
from main station . The college is surrounded by nature and painted green in its best
season. Its eco-friendly functioning makes a perfect setting for contemplative and
inclusive study far from the worries and hustle of the city. You can reach our office
easily from any point by local transport or buses that ply at certain times each day, per
college arrangements.
Address: G. H. Raisoni Institute Of Information Technology, B-37-39, Hariganga,
Hingna-Wadi Road, MIDC, Nagpur-440016

Question: What is the year of Establishment of your college?
Answer: The Institute is established in the year 1999-2000 with a course MCA and
intake capacity of 40.

Question: When will I get admission form?
Answer: You may visit our Admission center or college office where you can get the
Information Brochure and admission form.
Admission center address: Shraddha House, 345, 1st floor, Kingsway, Nagpur –
440001

Question: What will be the time schedule of Admissions for MCA Istyr?
Answer: Admission counseling starts from May 2016 onwards.

Question: What are the eligibility criteria for admission?
Answer:
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 Bachelors degree passed with min 50% marks in aggregate or equivalent
CGPA (45% in case of specially backward class category belonging
Maharashtra State only).
 Mathematics as one of the subject in 10+2 level or higher level
examination.

Question: Any other points which I should keep in mind while taking admission?
Answer: Yes
 Any Bachelor’s degree of minimum three years duration in any
discipline recognized by the Association of Indian Universities, with
minimum of 50% marks in aggregate (45% in case of candidates of
backward class categories and Physically Handicapped belonging to
Maharashtra State only).
 Studied Mathematics as one of the subjects at (10+2)level or at Graduate
level examination
 Appeared and qualified in the Common Entrance Test MAH-MCA-CET
2016 or MAMI MCA CET 2016

Question: What is the Intake capacity of MCA?
Answer: Intake capacity of MCA I yr. is 120.

Question: What are the unique selling points of your college?
Answer: Our unique selling points are:
 Perfect Academic Calendar before starting of semester.
 Individual attention to students through mentor-mentee scheme.
 Advanced Teaching methodology.
 Additional Soft Skills programme through GHRAHE(G. H. Raisoni
Academy Of Human Excellence)
 24hrs Internet and Library facility
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 College and all government scholarships.
 Aptitude training and mock interview sessions
 Technical presentation or guest lectures on latest Trends and
Technologies by Industry Experts.
 Star Student of the month award given to students who have 100%
attendance.
 Continuous monitoring
 Parents meet & progress report
 Regular feedback from students/Parents.
 MOU with leading industries/Institutes
 Top placements
 Industrial visits.

Question: Which Extra-Curricular activities are conducted in your college?
Answer: Paper Presentations, Technical Project and Seminar, Assistance for
Presentations and conferences , Poster Presentation, Industrial visits to top MNC’s,
NSS and CSS activities, CSI activities, various value added courses, Farewells,
Fresher’s celebration etc.

Question: Is it necessary to give CET for taking an admission to MCA College in
Maharashtra?
Answer: Absolutely, if you are seeking admission to MCA colleges approved by All
India Council of Technical Education i.e. AICTE.

Question: Is there any other way for taking admission if I have not appeared in CET
exam?
Answer: yes. If a student is not able to appear for CET, he can take admission by
giving Management exam (MAMI).
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Question: Is there any assistance given to students for their MCA live projects?
Answer: Yes, for students in their MCA 6th Sem Live Projects, companies are
provided by College only through recruitments.

Question: What is the unique placement strategy of your college?
Answer: Placement department of college provides assistance to students for their
placement by maintaining records of alumni. Even students can get opportunity to be
in contact with their seniors for seeking help in their project as well as placement.

Question: How to claim seats under management quota?
Answer: Well sure, in that case you can take provisional admission in management
quota after giving CET or management exam (MAMI) and by paying decided amt...

Question: Is there any uniform?
Answer: yes. We do have uniform for MCA students.

Question: What is the fee for MCA I?
Answer: The fee is as per ShikshanShulkSamiti 2016. The revised fee will be known
till June 2016.

